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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ 1 meter ________ __ _______ _ m foot (or mile) ____ ____ _ ft. (or mi.) T ime ________ t second ______ ___ _______ _ s second (or hour) ___ ___ _ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ____ _ lb. 
Power __ _____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
-- ---- - -- -
horsepower ___ ________ I hp. 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p.h. miles per hour ____ ____ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft.jsec.2 
Ttf7 
Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2 • (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
1', Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 rom ; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb.fcu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= i!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt= ~s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 'Y, 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero· 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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SUMMARY 
An investigation was made to find the effect oj the ground 
on the aerodynamic chamcteri tics oj a Fmnklin P 8-2 
glider. The lift, the drag, and the angle oj attack of the 
glider in towed flight were determined at several heights 
from 0.14 to 1.19 span lengths and at various speeds jor 
each height. Two wing armngements were tested: the 
plain wing, and the wing with a nearly jull-span 30-
percent-chord split flap deflected 45°. 
For both wing arrangements, the results showed a 
decrease in the drag coefficient and the angle oj attack jor 
a given lift coefficient when the wing was affected by the 
ground; jor the flapped wing, which was the only one 
tested at two d~tferent heights near the ground (0 .14 and 
a .33 pan length), the reduction in dmg was greater at 
the smaller height but the change in angle oj attack wa 
approximately the same at both heights. 
The experimentalre ults jor the plain wing were in good 
agreement with theoretical value calculated by the method 
oj Wieselsberger jor both the angle oj attack and the dmg 
coefficient at a height oj 0.21 span length; Tani's rifine-
menis of the theory had a pmctically negligible effect on 
the computed values in this case. For the flapp ed wing, 
the ground effect on the drag coefficient as calculated by 
the extended treatment of Tani was in better agreement 
with expe?'iment, in general, than the Tlredictions by 
Wieselsberger's method. With regard to ground effect 
on the angle oj attack oj the wing with split flap, the results 
did not indicate either treatment as d 'finitely prejemble 
although it appeared that, in this ca e, Wie elsbe?'[jPr'c 
method probably agreed better with experiment. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The fact that the clo e approach of an airplane to 
the ground is accompanied by sub tantial changes in 
its aerodynamic characteri tics has been known for 
some time; and a con iderable amount of re earch, 
both theoretical and experimental, has been dirccted 
toward the explanation and evaluation of these effects, 
which may be of importance in takc-ofF and landing. 
:Most of the experimental work has been conducted 
on small-scale models in wind tunnels (reference 1 to 
8), where the presence of the ground was usually imu-
lated by a so-called ground board or by an image model. 
The r esults of such te ts are subject to some question 
regarding jet-boundary effects, validity of ground 
imulation, and cale effect. Only a comparatively 
few fligh t mve tigation have been made, owing, per-
haps, to the difficulty and the ha7.ard associated with 
powered fliaht close to the ground. The e tests (1'0£-
CI'ences 2,7,9,10, and 11) were rather limited in scope 
and the re ult include uncertainties due to the effects 
of the propeller. 
In the present investigation, the u e of a glider 
towed by an automobile permitted the determination 
of ground effect in flight at R eynolds umbers between 
1,400,000 and 2,530,000 without the uncertainties intro-
duced by a propeller, thereby eliminating the chief 
ources of doubt a ociated with previous inve tigation . 
A series of tests wa made with each of two wing ar-
rangement , the plain wing and the wing with a split 
flap. The tests included variations in height above 
the ground and variation in speed, or angle of attack. 
During the runs, suitable instruments were used to 
Lake record from which the lift and the drag coeffi-
cients and the angl of attack could be evaluated. 
Ground effect on the aerodynamic characteri tics a 
determined from the te ts i compared in the report 
with the effect calculated in accordance with theory. 
APPARATUS 
The glider and the tow car used in the tc ts are shown 
in figure 1. The glider is a Franklin P - 2 having an 
externally braced rectangular wing wiLh round ed Lips. 
IL principal dimen ionaI characteri tic are given in 
figure 2 and in the following table: 
CHARACTERI TICS OF THE FRANKLI;': PS-2 GLIDER 
Winu 
Area (8) -. -.--- ..... - . . ----.-.-. __ . . _ .. .. _ . . ____ .. _. __ . . __ . ___ ... . _. ___ ._ 175 sq It 
Span (b} ._ ••• __ • ___ • __ •• _______ • . _. _______ ..• __ •• _ • •• _._ •• _______ • • _. _ • • 361t 5in 
Chord (c} .•• __ ._.. • •••••• __ ••.. _ •• _____ •• •••••• • •• __ •• _ 5 It 0 in 
Flul' 
Span . . __ ____ _____ . ___ "_,,,_, . ______ ._ .. . _. ____ _ __ . _____ . 321t 5 in. (0. Ob) 
Chord (c,} .• __ • • __ • • _. ____ ._ .••• ____ ._ • • ____ • • __ ___ • __ ._. _. _ . 18.5 in . (0.30 ) 
Dcflection . __ . ____ ____ _ .. _____ . __ ._ . __ .. _._ ._ .. _ .. ________ __ _ .... ______ ___ __ 45° 
Weight 
Gross weight without Oap. _ .. ___ __ . ____ _____ . ___ ___ ___ . ___ . . ___ . . ___ _ .__ 0-591 Ib 
Gross wei~ht with ftap _____ . __ ___ ______ ___ _ . __ __ . . ___________ __ ._ .. _. ___ _ 708-739 Ib 
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F or some of the tests, a 30-percen t-chord split flap 
was afrixcd to the wing a t an angle of 45° to the chord 
(fig. 3) . The flap was nearly full span , extending 
from tll e rather narrow fu selage to th e round ed section 
of the wing tips . The gaps between the flap and th e 
could fiy approxima tely at a prescribed altitude by 
alining himself with the two targets. The towline 
used between the car and tbe glider was 500 feet long. 
Jt could be release(l quickly from either the glider or 
the tow car. 
F IGU RE l. - Frank li n 1'8- 2 glid er and tow car. 
wing fm el between the flap Hnd the fu selage v,ere 
SOH lecl . 
The tow car has a s tandard ligh t chassis with fI 
spcc ially faired body designed to minimi ze the disturb-
fl nce of a ir in its wake and tllUs avo id in terference with 
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the glider. (See fig . 1. ) A mast supporting a target 
0 1' igL. t was mounted a t each end of the car. The rear 
target could be raised or lowered so tha t, when it had 
been adjusted to the proper position, the glider pilot 
'1'11(.' foll owing stand arcl N. A. C. A. l"C'C' ording in tru-
ments were moun ted in the glider: 
All air-speed record er, whi ch was connec ted to 
a swiveling air-speed head located one chord 
length forward of the leading edge of tbe wing 
and ligb tly below the plane of the chord. 
A recording accelerometer, loca ted near the 
center of gravity of the glider , which provided a 
measure of its Z acceleration due to the normal, or 
Z, component of tb e re ultant of the external 
forces, other than the weigh t, ac ting on the gli der. 
A pendulum inclinometer, wh icb record ed tb e 
direction of this resul tant. 
~-------600"----------~ 
r ' GU IlE 3.-8ecLion sketch of w ing. showing split·nap arrangement. Frankli n 1'8-2 
glider. 
In adeli tion to these standard instrumen ts, two specia 1 
ill trumen ts were designed for the tests: a recording 
dy namometer and a recording photoinclinometer. The 
dynamometer was moun ted in tb e nose of the glider 
and the towlin e was directly attached to a quick-release 
coupling in the in strument. This instrument recorded 
the magnitude and elirection of the force exerted 011 th e 
glider by the towlin e. The recording pho toinclinom-
eter was essentially a camera de igned to take a con-
t inuous photograph of the forward horizon on a moving 
film . The photograph wa taken through a slot so 
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placed that tbe fiold of the camera was limited to a 
narrow vertical element. The in trument was mounted 
abovo the wing with its optical axi lying in tbe plane 
of symmetry and making a suitable angle with tho 
X-axi of the lider. Tho position of the horizon image 
on the film w~),s a measure of tho attitudo angle of the 
longitudinal axis of tho glider. 
Half-second p~riod s of time were ind icated on all the 
instrument records by a standa rd N. A. C. A. t imer in 
the glider. Another timer was used in conj unction 
with an . A. C. A. recording photo theodolite, which 
mea ured the beigb t of the glider and its position along 
the towing course. 
Correlation of the time scale. of the glider instrument 
record and the photo theodolite record was accom-
plished by means of a ynchronizulg device moun ted on 
the glider. Thi device di charged a cloud of moke 
whon tho glider instrumen t wore started; the appear-
l:tnce of the smoke in the phototheodolite photograph 
thus afforded a mean of ynchronizing the records. 
During the test, the wind speed 11 ar the around was 
measured by an indicating vane-type anemometor. 
TESTS 
The towing te t were made on a concrete runway 
about one-half mile long. Approximately a third of the 
available di tance was used in accelerating to the desired 
peed , attaining the pre cribed heiaht with the glider , 
and then e tabE hing as nearly steady conditions as 
pos ible before taking record. Durina the econd 
third of the run, the phototheodolite and the glider 
instruments were witched on for a period of 6 to 
oconds. The re t of tho course provided space in 
which to land the glider and bring it to a top . T e ts 
were made only when the wind was less than 5 mile 
per hour and parall 1 to the cour e in order to avoid, 
a far as po siblo, di crepancie due to vertical current 
and yawing of the glider. This precaution also per-
mitted making test l"Lms in both direction . 
~ ith the plain wing, two aroups of te ts at different 
heigh.ts were made, each covering a range of peeds 
from 36 to 54 mile per hour. For one of these groups, 
the average heiaht of the wLng above the growld wa 
0.216 and for the other, l.176. Threo erie of te t at 
different height woro mado with the split flap. Tho 
peeds ranged from 30 to 3 mile per hour and tbe 
averago height wero 0.146, 0.336, and 1.196. 
The towing te ts wore originally expected to show the 
effect of the ground on the maximum lift a well a on 
the aerodynami characteri tic in the un tailed-flight 
range. It wa found impo sible, however, to obtain 
steady conditions in towed flight near maximum lift 
becau e the longitudinal control wa in uffici nt to 
overcome the no e-down pitching moment of the towing 
force , ,,\-hi ch became relatively large at the higher 
angle of attack. pecial te ts mado to investigate 
maxinlum lift consisted in determining the lift coeffi-
cient in actual landing and in imulated landing at a 
con iderable altitude to which the glider was towed with 
an airplane. Boforo each of these maneuver, tho 
glider wa relea ed from the towline 0 that the difficulty 
due to the moment of the towing force wa avoided. 
The imulated landings at altitude wer~ made only 
"' ith the plain wing becau e it wa considorod inadvi -
able to attompt an airplane tow with tho split Aap 
in taIled. 
REDUCTION OF DATA 
Inasmuch as the duration of the instrument records 
obtained in different runs varied appreciably, tho 
record of the glider iJlstrwnents were divided into 
sections, each covering 2 second of time in order that 
the final values computed from the data might ail be 
of equal weight. Mean value of the quantitie mea-
smed by the variou instrument were then determined 
for each 2-second period. 
w 
FIG l.' H~ 4.- Forccs on glider i n towed night. 
The force actina on the glider in towed fliaht are 
shown in figme 4. The ymbol u ed in reducing the 
data are a follow: 
W gross weight. 
L lift. 
D drag. 
T towlla force measmecl by dynamometor. 
R re ultant of L, D, and T. 
Rz component of R along normal, or Z, axi of glider. 
Az ratio Rz/vV mea ured by accelerometer. 
8 angle of R relative to Z-axi measured by pendu-
lLUn inclinometer. 
f angle of T relative to X-axi ' mea ul"ecl by dYlln.-
mometer. 
}.. attitulo angle of X-a xi r lativo to horizontal 
mea ured by photoinclinometor. 
'Y flight-path angle. 
IX angle of att.ack. 
17 air peed along flight path. 
V. vertical velo ity. 
h height of quarter-chord pointofwingabovegrouncl. 
p den ity of air. 
S wing area. 
CL lift co fficien t. 
CD drag coefficient. 
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The X -axis and the Z-axi of the glider were definrcl 
as parallel and normal, re pectively, to the angle-of-
attack reference shown in figure 3, which wa a line 
tangent to the lower urface of the wiug at two points . 
Valu e of lift , drag, and angle of attack were derived 
from the instrument data for each 2- econd interval in 
accordance with the followin g procedure: 
The value of the resultant of L , D, and l' was ob-
tained from the relations 
Rz= WAz 
and 
R=~ 
cos 0 
The fli gh t-pn th Ullgle \Va given by th e m'1ReSSlOn 
. IV . 
'Y=sm - V 
where r . ,,-as found by differ entia tion of th e cun-e of 
height against tim e obtained from the photo theodolite 
record. Th e angle of attack was th en delermin ed from 
a = A-'Y 
This procedure docs no t ta k account of ,"erlical \Vimi 
CUlTcn t bu t, in ce Lhe wind was very ligh t, iL d YeoL 
was probably small and, in any case, wa not a som'ce 
of consi tent error. 
Valu e of lift and drag were obta,ined by r esolution 
of the force Rand T into component normal and 
parallel to the fli gh t path; i. e., in the lift and the drag 
directions, or 
L = R co (O-a) + T sin (>./; -0') 
(lnd 
D = T cos (>./; -a)-R sin (0 - 0') 
The lift and the drag coefficient were fo und from the 
usual relations 
and 
RESULTS 
The experimenLal value of lilL and dl'itg <.:ocffi cienLs 
and a1'to'les of attack for all th test conditions are 
plotted in figures 5 to 9. Figures 5 and 6 pre ent the 
resu l t obtained wi th the plain wing at heigh ts of 1.17b 
and 0 .21 b, re pec tively. Figures 7, ,and 9 show the 
results with the plit flap at heights of 1.19b, 0.33b, and 
0.14b , respectively. 
The fair ed cur ves for various conditions, defined by 
t he experimental point of the foregoing figures, are 
plo tted togeth er for compari on in fig UI'e 10 and 11. 
FigUl'e 10 shows the effect of v~ri~tion in height on the 
aerodynamic characterisLics of Lhe plain wing, a nd 
fig ure 11 gives cOlTesponding resul ts for th e plit flap. 
In addi t ion to the experimenLal " alll es, the e fig ures 
include Lhe r esult of Lheor eLical calculaLions of the 
efIect of the ground. The calculations wer e ba cd on 
Lhe experimental values at Lhe greate t height for each 
wing al'l'angement (about 1.2b, at whi ch the effect of 
the ground is practically negligible) and were made in 
accordance wi th both Lhe basic method of Wiesels-
b erger (r efel'ence 3) and Lhe more extend ed t reatm ent 
of T ani and CO\\'orkers (refer ences 4 and 5) , which gives 
con ideration to several addiLional efl'ect not taken 
into account by Wie elsberger. 
PRE CISION 
The preci ion of the final result of th e te ts is in-
clicn Lcd to ome extent by the dispersion of the experi-
mentnl poinLs in figure 5 to 9. It i evident that th e 
di persion of points for the spli t-flap condi tion (figs. 7, 8, 
and 9) i considerably greater than for the plain-wing 
cond ition (figs . 5 and 6) ; and , consequen tly , Lhe fairinO' 
of the daLa for Lhe plit flap wa Ie s cOl·Lain. This 
difl'erence is probably the re ul t , in par t, of con iderable 
unsteadiness in fligh t, apparenLly du e to a r edu ction in 
longitudinal stabili ty of the glider caused by the spli t 
flap . 
The probable deviation of the results, as defined by 
the fa ired curves, i estimated to be a follows: 
With the plain wing: Wit h the split fl ap: 
CL, ± O.Ol 
CD, ± 0.001 
a,±O.I ° 
CL , ± 0.02 
CD , ± 0.004 
a, ± 0.2° 
These estimates for the plit flap hould be con idered 
as applying only up to a lif t coefficient of 1.5. Slightly 
above th is yalue there is a sharp break in the lift 
curve, beyon d which the precision is uncertain. 
DIS CUSSIO 
The 1'e lil ts of the tests with the plain wing, as sum-
marized in fi O'ure 10, show that at a given lift coefficient 
both the angle of attack and the drag coefficient of the 
glider were appreciably reduced throughout the range 
of lift coefficient tested (0.45 to 1.0) when the height 
of th e wing was decreased from 1.17b to 0.21b ; the 
differences increased with increasing lift coefficient . 
With t he spli t flap , the range of lift coefficient 
covered in tbe te t was considerably higher tha.n 
with the plain wing, a shown in figu res 10 and 11. 
A previou ly explained, the reliabili ty of the results at 
lift coefficients above 1.5 is very uncertain ; hence, 
uch results will not be considered in this discu ion. 
Below this value of lift coefficient, the angle of attack 
and the drag coefficient for a given lift coefficient were 
decreased when the wing was near the ground, as in 
the case of the plain winO', but the reduction was con-
siderably greater . 
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FIGUnE b.- Lift and drag characteristics; plain wing; h/b=1.l7. Franklin P S-2 glider . 
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FIGURE 6.-Lift and drag characteristics; plain wing ; hlb=O.21. Franklin PS-2 glider. 
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The theoretical treatmen t of Wieselsberger (reference 
3) ha for some time been generally accepted a a fairly 
satisfactory explanation of the influence of the ground 
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that were not con idered by Wiesel berger. A brief 
resume of these treatment of ground effect may be of 
interest here in connection wi th the experimental re-
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FIGURE i.- Lift and drag characteristics; split nap denectcd 45°; h/ ~=1.19. Fra LlkJio 1'S- 2 glider. 
and as a means of calculating its effect with reasonable 
accuracy. 1IIore recently the theory ha been extended 
by the method of references 4 and 5 to ulclude factor 
sult . Ground-effect theory is a particular case of 
mul tiplane theory; the actual ystem compo ed of the 
au'foil and the ground is a umed to be replaced by a 
L 
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hypothetical biplane cellule consi ting of the real wing 
and its image reflected ' in the ground plane. The 
problem then becomes that of a biplane in free air with 
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The change in the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
real wing in the presence of the ground m.ay then be 
considered to be the 1'e ult of: (1) reduction of the 
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l'IGU HE .-L ift a nd d rag characteristics; split fl ap defl ected 45°; h/b=O.33. l' ranklin 1'8-2 glider . 
equal span , equal chords, zero stagger, and a gap twice 
the di tance of the real wing from the groUJld. The lift 
of the wings are of equal magnitude and opposite sio-n. 
induce 1 vertical velocity at the real wing due to the 
trailing vortico of the unage wing ; (2) reduction of the 
longitudinal velocity a t the real wing due to the 
I 
I 
l_ 
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cil'Culation about the image wing; (3) change of circula-
tion about the real wing du e to the bound vor tices of 
the image wing; and (4) change in the flow pattern due 
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(3), and (4) in th e ca e of a, and (2) in the case of CD. 
The results of the inves tiga tion, as subsequen tly dis-
cussed, indicate tha t t he refinemen ts had a practically 
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F IGURE 9.-Lift aod drag charactcristi cs; split nap dl'flecLcd 45° , Il/b= O.14. Fraoklin PS- 2 glider. 
to the [mite thickness of the ,,-ing. I/Vieselsberger ' 
method considers only (1) . The extended treatment 
of references 4 and 5 approximates, in addition, (2), 
negligible effec t on both a and CD for the plain wing 
and that, for the flapp ed wing, the use of these refine-
ments produced a less good agreement between theory 
_ ____ ..--.J 
L 
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and experiment in the ca e of a than Wiesel berger's 
method alone, For small heights and high drags (as 
with flaps) , however , the effect of (2) on the drag 
appears to be of importance and should be con idered. 
The theory i further discussed in the appendL,{ and the 
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of attack and the r eduction in drag coefficient at a 
con tant lift coefficient wh n the height is decreased 
from 1.17b to 0.21 b, a computed from Wie elsberger' 
method, agree very well with the measmed values, In 
thi case the additional factor considered in reference 
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FIGURE 1O.- Orollnd eJIcct on acrodynam ic characteristics of Franklin P S-2 glider ; plain wing. 
formula developed in reference 3, 4, an 1 5 for the 
prediction of grolmd effect are pre ented therein. 
OalculaLions of the influence of the ground on the 
angle of aLLacle and the drag coefficient of the glider are 
compared with th te t results in figure 10 and II. 
For the plain wing (fig. 10), both th reduction in angle 
4 and 5 were found to have so nearly negligible an effe ct 
that the 1'e nIts obtained with the t\ 0 methods were 
practically identical. For thi reason , only the values 
computed by Wie el berger 's meLhod arc shown in the 
figure, 
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WiLh the pli t fl ap, calculations by vViesclsbergel"s 
method give reasonably good agreement with the ksL 
re ul ts as regards the redu ction in angle of aLtack (fig. 
11 (a» for Lhe smalles t height investigated (O.14b 0 1" 
o])e chorcl length ) . The method of references 4 an d 5, 
0 11 thc other hand , indicate a reduction only h alf as 
great as Lhe measured valu. A simi lal' cl iscrepancy 
exists in the re ult presellLeci in reference 5, which 
likewise show that, at the higher l ift co efficienLs 
obtained wiLl! split flaps, the ground effect on angle of 
1. 8 
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in figure 11 (/1) ; refer ence 4 do c not includ e value of 
one of the parameters necessary for theoretical calcula-
tion of the effect on angle of attack: at this height-
chord ratio. It appears very unlikely, however , that 
the parameter would have a ny appreciable inf:luence at 
Lhis heigh t-chord ratio. If it is neglected, the method 
oJ r eferences 4 a nd 5 predi cts a reduction in angle of 
aLLac k slighLly less Llia ll "VVi eselsberger's, making Lhe 
di Cl"epancy beLween the exp erimental and the calcu-
laLed curves somewhat larger. 
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FIGeR": Il .- Ground rfTect 011 aerody namic characicrisLics of Frnnklin P S- 2 glider; split nap dEflected 45° . 
aL Lu('k as predicLed by Lhe meLhoci of references 4 and 
5 was con iderably Ie s than the measured value. An 
application of Wi eselsberger 's method will be found to 
giye better agreement in this case also, 
The test results for the in tennediate height (O.3 3b) 
wi th the split £lap show approximately the same reduc-
t ion in angle of attack as for the lowest he ight. The 
calculated effect, according to Wie clsberger's method , 
is approximately half as great. No comparison with 
the m ethod of r efer ences 4 and 5 at this height i made 
TheoreLical and experimental yalu es of LIte drag co-
efficienL with th e plit £lap arc compared in figure 11 (b) . 
At the lowe t height, Wieselsberger 's m ethod accolmt 
for only about two-thirds of the experimental reduction 
in drag; wherea, the m ethod of r efer ences 4 and 5 
gives a considerably closer approach to the test result,s. 
For the in termediate heigh t, there i little cli.fl'er ence in 
the r eductions of drag calculated by the two m ethods; 
both predict a slightly greaLer effect than i shown by 
the te t re ults . 
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It should be pointed out in connection with the fore-
going comparison that triet reliance on the experi-
mental re ults may not be justified. A ha been di -
cussed under Precision, the :fillal result are subj ect to a 
possible plus or minu error. It is th erefore possible 
that, in a compari on of two test condition, the errors 
in the two sets of r e ults may in ome ca es be CUlnu-
lative. Thi po sibility may parLly explain some of 
Lhe discrepancies noted in comparing the caleulaLed 
and the experimental grolmd effecL . 
Ground effect on the tail plane wa not Laken inLo 
aeeounL in performing the theoretical calculaLions. It 
appears likely, however, Lhat this O'ect would be Loo 
mall to have an appreciable influence on Lhe 1'e uIL . 
The average maximum lift coefficients fol' the plain 
wing deLermined during actual landing, in which Lh e 
wing was about one chord length or 0.14b from Lbe 
growld, and dtU'ing imulated landings at an altitude 
well beyond the influence of Lhe ground were 1.55 an l 
1.35, respecLively. The e results indicate that ground 
effect increased the maxinlUm lift about 15 percent. 
The absoluLe values O'iven arc probably somewhat 
higher Lhan would be obLained in Leady flighL owing 
to Lhe fact thaL Lhe angle of attack wa increa ing aL 
Lhe time Lhe mea memenLs were made. The diflerence 
between the two values is believed Lo be fairly repre-
entative because each i the average of several te t . 
With the plit flap, values of the maximum lift, co-
efficient ranging from 1.55 to 1. 0 were obtained in the 
actual landings. Simulated landing at altitude could 
not be made in th is case so that corresponding data for 
free-air condition are not available . The va lues ob-
tnined with the wing close to tbe ground al'e omewll at 
lower than would normally be expected in free ail', 
judging from previous tests with split flaps. For ex-
ample, in the full- eale tests de eribed in reference 12, 
values of OL u.s high a 2.0 were obtained with full-
max 
span plit flaps of only 20-pel'cent chord. It therefore 
eem unlikely that the proximity of the grolmd cau ed 
any material gain in maximum lift with the plit flap, 
and quite possibly there may have been n. reduction. 
Existing theory being inapplicable at angles of attack 
near the stall, theoretical prediction of growld effect on 
maximum lift is impo sible. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The results of the tests howed that, within the 
range of angle of attack investigated, the drag coeffi-
cient and the angle of attack for a given lift coefficient 
were reduced when the wing wa influenced by the 
ground; for the flapped wing, the reduction in drag 
coefficient became larger as the wing approached the 
ground more closely, but the change in anO'le of attack 
wa appro~rjmately the same for heights of 14 and 33 
percent of the span. 
2. Calculation by Wie elsberger's method of groullcl 
effect on the drag coefficient and the angle of attack of 
the plain wing at a height of 21 percent of the pan gave 
satisfactory agreement with the experimental results. 
The effect of Tani's refmements was practically negli-
gible in this case. 
3. For the wing with split flap, ground effect on the 
drag coefficient a calculated by the more extended 
treatment appeared, in general, to be in better agree-
men t with expel'imen t than the predictions of Wiesel -
berg 1" S method. As regards the effect on angle of 
attack, the results did not show either method to be 
definitely preferable, although there wa some indica-
tion that Wieselsberger's method might approach the 
e)..rperimental values more clo ely than the refined 
method. 
4. Ground efl'ect at a height of 14 percent of the 
pan, or one chord length, was found to increa e t he 
maximum lift of the plain wing about] 5 percent. 
LANGLEY iEMORIAL AERO A 'l'ICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
L .cI GLEY FIELD, VA., AprilS, 1940. 
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APPENDIX 
G ROUN D-EFFECT THEO R Y 
In the development of the theory, the method of 
reference 3 and that of r efer ence 4 and 5 both employ 
the hypothesis that the effects of the ground on a wing 
ar e the same as the effects which would be induced 
by the flow about an identical image wing symmetrically 
disposed "with respect to the r eal wing on the opposite 
side of the ground plane. Wieselsberger takes account 
only of the effect of the trailing vortices of the image 
wing in r educing the induced vertical velocity at the 
real wing. The r esulting changes in angle of attack 
and drag coefficient at a constant lif t coefficient are 
expressed by the equations 
6 a = - 57.3 :A rr (deg) 
and 
where A is the aspect ratio and rr i Prandtl's inter-
ference coefficient from multiplane theory. This fac-
tor is given closely enough by the expression 
which was derived from the information presented 
graphically in refer nce 13. Such change are equiva-
lent to those produced by a change in aspect ratio. 
The effecL.ive aspect ratio , when the wing is influenced 
by the ground, is expressed by 
A 
A O = l _ rr 
where Ac is the eiTective value ncar "he ground . 
In addi tion to the effect of the trailing vortices, the 
method of reference 4 and 5 considers also the effects of 
the bound vortices of the image wing on the circulation 
and the longitudinal velocity at the real wing and takes 
accoun t of wing thickness. The influence of these 
J'n ctors on the nngle of attack and th e drag coefficient 
at a constant lift coefficient is approximated by the 
equations 
6 a=-57. 3 ':A rr+1'TCL 2- 1'B + K e (deg) 
and 
where 
rr represents the reduction in ind ueed vertical veloc-
ity, as before. 
T takes account of the reduction in longitudinal ve-
locity for wing of infinite span. 
B is the effective change in angle of attack due to the 
change in circulation, likewise for infinite span. 
l' is the appropriate factor for reducing Band T to 
the condition of fini te span. 
K e is the effect of wing thickn ess, e being the ratio of 
maxinmm thickness to chord. 
CDa i the wing drag coefficient corre ponding to the 
given lift coefficient under free-air conditions. 
7n 1 the slope of the lift curve, dd~L, (a in radians) for 
infinite span. (This quantity j taken as 
271' X Ys in reference 4. ) 
The coefficient T is obtained from the equation 
h 
T = 57.3 X c 
871'7n (%Y+ 6~ 
where h is the height of the quarter-chord poin t above 
the grolmd and c is Lhe chord of the wing. 
In tead of reproducing the rather extensive system of 
equation involved in computing B, value of this param-
eter have been taken from reference 4 and plotted in 
figure 12 for heigh t-chord ratios below 1.2. 
The factor l' is gi ven by the relation 
I (2h)2 2h T=-y 1+ b -b 
GROUND EFFECT FROM TESTS OF A GLIDER I TOWED F LIGHT 13 
The quantity J( is expressed by 
For moderate lift and drag coefficients such as are 
obtained with a plain wing and for ordinary conditions 
where an airplane wing is seldom much less than one 
cbordlength from the ground, the effects of the bound 
2 4 
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FIGURE 12.-'1'he parameter B used in calculation of ground effect by the method of 
references 4 and 5. (Reproduced from reference 4.) 
vortices of the image wing on the angle of attack and 
the drag coefficient of the real wing will be small in 
comparison with the effect of the trailing vortices; 
in the rather unusual case of a wing very clo e to the 
ground, as in a landing wi th wheels retracted, the in-
fluence of the bound vortices would probably as ume 
considerable magnitude. 
With the lift and the drag of the wing considerably 
augmented, as with spli t fl aps, the reduction in longi-
tudinal velocity may have a substantial effect on the 
angle of attack and the drag coefficient even at heights 
above one chord length ; the effect of the change in 
circulation at such heights would probably still be 
relatively small (fig. 12). 
The effect of wing thickness will ordinarily be inap-
preciable except when the height of the wing is only a 
small fraction of the wing chord. 
As pointed out in reference 4, the necessity of making 
various approximation i.n the development of the 
method probably limits it applicability to cases in 
which CL < O.8CL and h> O.3c. max 
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l! . S. COVE~ fj MENT rR1NTING (lH:r.E: I ! 41 
I 
Axis 
y 
~.---- --.,,- _ -4(;---_~. 
" " ...... 
"-
....... 
z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
[ Designation Sym- to axis) Designation Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol symbol bol direction tion bol nentalong 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL ________ _ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 0=- C =-
! qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X 
y 
Z 
RoUing _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ___ _ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
L 
M 
N 
axis) 
Y----+Z Roll _____ q, u p 
Z----+X Pitch ____ (J v q 
X----+Y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control ' surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper sub£cript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V' , 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ID4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9n5 pn JI 
P, 
OBI 
1J, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~D6 pn 
Speed-power coefficient=~ ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib ./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib .=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=l,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
